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CliiintiamiB mihi nomefi eat Catholicua vero Cognomen."

(CliriKlmn is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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in general are contradlctcfrj^’and jhat'Tn thZea^ fT* W'Kh''S ^ ' theyTLne.r'to! Z-Telgm-'has t^offér^rïn-îand’rna^e a"i ' DISARMAMENT After^mr^ear**^ Holy See’s 1 The^aremôw than oôocltholic
eunHieting ,n their accuunlsof the ‘hat in <he near future vou w be carried on its work under difficul the difference in the work 1 - * opinion is unchanged. A* hope? Priests members of,he Alumni of
Seulement Arthur rriffith“«n the your country? ” th “ ratk of , tles dur'ng the past five years-but, For instance, we can in CARDINAL GASPARRI’S VIEWS ! therefore is fostered that the papal the American College of Rome in
YounJ^Ireland d rfS ^;,lheT,work goes steadily for- Canada, impose a tariff against »r KnKoo imc | considerations may pervade the con- the United States,
definitely states the m ml ff A wonderful morale of republican waul. The annual report just English goods if we want to Rome August 11 &re?.ce ProPosed by President The Ursuline Community of Wit-
asrâtsmsjs15- .h„ „„„ siii"B

rsür^n&ü iss SsrH’Mt-SAs Ssft.^tws-'aaai sraSCFrF t3 1:;rn',,. , ,

pondent as the leader of what they Republican army and its wonderful to be exact 1119,990—attending these tions h?.re a? she ’ h 8t8' ?-ee yarding international rela- att,tu<!f- But it will do no more, ?^e8"2r ..U^W'K Von Pastor, 
call the Moderates. Anyhow, he morale are surprised to find the particular schools, the returns ! but would deaf with nn^r08®' tlons andal» to the Holy Father’s and will take no active part in the P?,f,L F"' ^lstory of,thf' 
has never been rhetorical, has Bail Eireann announcing itself showed that 82,819 were learning iff i \ personal feelings. conference proposed by President f who has for some time
never been known to say more than ready for the resumption of warfare 1 the National language In the fact 1-oLl tTt n TatterS| ïh<? Buring the various vicissitudes of Harding. It has been asserted that j’1’14™* after Austrian interests at
he intended, but on the contrary against the greatest Empire in the next generation Ireland will he îhf, ,,,g VT 'or grarited the W ar, Benedict XV. preached and His Holiness would publish a docu- “it tutican, has been appointed
has usually said less. SÔ there is , world, should negotiations fail. ■ almost entire fan IHsll speaking h T? h " infd b'' POS' advised peace. He had in mind not ment about the conference. This is ‘£ , the Austrian
very much enlightenment in the The wonderful spirit and extra- country. The important nefs Hon« rhil ’iMthe r<’8,'rva- only the end of the hostilities then not true. Unless new events occur R^mbHc to the Holy SeeJ
following very clear sentences ordinary morale of this army— papers will be printed in Irish and nffai J re “"known in our raging, but a peace which would to change the situation, His Holi- The I- rench Government has given
taken from a long article of the which has astounded the British i all official business carried on in the "J,. mean for the belligerent nations ness has no intention of publishing ""J1'13,1 recognition to the Biblical
last issue of Young Ireland to military men who have had experi- i country’s language Undoubtedly , there is—there is bound to ; a return to the normal conditions anything further about disarma- school of St. Stephen’s, conducted
hand:— ence in warfare in every corner of it is the Gaelic League more than ,e—?l desire in all the overseas of civilized life without any fear mont. ___ by the Dominican Fathers at Jeru-

“There is no desire for wnrnm,n.r the world, has been carefully con- any other power in the country dominions that the impression that these normal conditions would ‘ salem and now known as " The
the Irish people they hafe suffered A8 p f,T the reading public by ' which brought into the young fal "I't be ereat.,1 in England ; ever be disturbed by fresh conflagra- TWO PRIESTS STOP BATTLE french, Archeology School of
too acutely during the last two the English press and the English people the Irish spirit which led ™>r > Ireland, m-. abroad, that turns. Phis is so true that in the --- Jerusalem.”
years to wish for a return of hostil- cab,!es' T.hose who knowand have them on to the famous tight for IctuaHv thatîf tlf V* 18 Hi^^nhn^«08 n 8 °H'AU5U8Vu 1V17’ , The Rev. Father James A Walsh, Pans, Aug. 20.—During the past
ities. Hut the issues are not such J?oken ™ith fr,sh Republican sol- freedom they are making todav ^tually that ot the dominions. Ills Holiness, in indicating the pre- head of the Catholic Foreign Mis- Week there have come to Lourdes
as the nation can choose to leave ? d,er8’and with wives, or daughters. Seumas MacMani, H is a long way from being so. hminary basis for the future peace, sion Society of America at " pilgrims from Poitous, 950
undecided Ireland’s right to free I 81ster8’ or mothers of these sol- ‘ 0‘f D’’ , wnl?i!jU A *),issll?lf that Ireland mentioned disarmament as the first the Maryknoll Seminary in Ossining Horn Bel ley, 660 from Amiens, 800
dom, her right to her own form of 'theriil ehlerfTli1 awa/e\ ’f, need be- _____ ' Ktahii .n.ot j reJ^ dominion condition. received word on August t-.i that from Saint-Die, 7<in from Langres.
government determined by the ,heSf H cheerfully and gladly resume Wh=t 8 ij ff d’ pope s disarmament pronouncement bathers Bernard Meyei and William Each group was led by the bishop
people themseTves without intlr? Cf^e" Tha^OerZ^^1111? ' NOT DOMINION STATUS S wZ the ctotentiTmil' " In the .first instance," said the Ft’ °'S,hea * Ossining, recently . rfiocesc. Nine hundred ,
ference, must be established at i T*. Germany, with all _____ i: ‘ • . . . Î11 Pontifical note of th'it Hnt#» “ thn sI°PPp<I a battle in China and saved Ibitch pilgrims came as well as
some time, and now is the accept- equipmentrLd°hir sèvenTvmilHon The statesman. Autfu,t m», would be unable&lto fundamental point must be that the The hlttf1 fr°m slaugilter- fE*Rli8h
peace abby if UthT British'coveZ P-pFe: could not break.^The IrUh The eply of President De Valera a< P.^nt they know' that byZe'moralTm ‘f *Z Kochow! pmvint ^^KwanT^ng leans isli^Vhifw^k?' Amer"
ment, as must be assumed, desire a he RennhHc’ ^ °r,?an °f thpMZ^t"yh' “eo.rge. w,1> iaak wifi j deal bfeZZdZ"all ".wU81 ConsequcnUy, the nations Zfuld which is the domajp of Dr. Sun Yat Boston College broke all its
rssrtr&'sssf-jsss iSii.'z.F»-" sk: tliïï srr'ssuyssMi x'tz^snsüs Sbii-”'d7 the Chin”Re'
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nation can he compromised by an ro ‘ ’ i«.:nn J \°} •°n* ! n it< L.1H '««vNifh t,an( *ll.lstlfe ^,n( — lished, with provision for whatever tro°Ps fr°m Kwang Sai, a northern chapel. It set another new record
act so essentially just as the recog- ! t A „ni ’ to Hri.ng ?len | m nf , r “pon.t le funda- , is necessary and sufficient for the ! Province, invaded Kochow. They by graduating the largest class in
nition of Ireland’s right to national them for their ae°rvieWar<^ 18 f in11 notism rhe i e8' DES ILES DE MANCHE maintenance of public order in each were raining bombs in the yard of its history, 151) young men receiving
independence. Rather does the f.°^Z «ervices except the ‘he repi of Mr. De Valera ♦ state. ' each th R^ul.lican general in command ‘heir sheepskins from the hands of
ultimate security of all nations nr veanrZZZ Dea h I LJ £ i'l“ language that The visit of King George to the ” Instead of armies, they should when the defendant asked Father Cardinal O’Connell, the college’s
depend upon each respecting the nak K "is”1 f8»"11!1' “tor’minnlntie.i*^ sophistries and Channel Islands has directed atten- invoke the principle of arbitration Meyer to arrange a truce. most illustrious son.
œïsïms ismsCŒFr* F“^ “^b'as riSs^a&risssss
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Ireland the self-determination they. i j’. •Iler fh,i:,i,hf\J i.d.Su,e.S’ Came to Crown. Varying in size from the sions promulgated." This time they saw the American nroiee and now" Father ÀL?=tnn
compelled the Middle-European district engacint RritU^'nVtr1 f" bv enlar Jinr unn^'th (jAlvern.ment comparatively wide acres of Jersey, This statement makes it obvious daf,andstoPPed firing to parley. Cemclli ÜM has been Earned
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course it can blind that portion of soldiers would long since have gone apply in the case of Ireland The political origin of apostasy tl 1 n a, P0|!tlpn to state that _____ discovery has been made by the
Hie world which through its love of down before the hardships which only charitable conclusion is that The people annear to h«v„ thl .n'F'.Zt '* d'aa™ament was Belgian Jesuit missionary, Father
British domination, desired to be every guerilla war imposes on those the editors of these pro-imperial on the En^ish sovereigns as the iN aspects Tw HkPff Tine L^’wV TO BE PORTO RICO BISHOP Horten, near Madras in India.
Winded. But even of this pre- who wage it, especially where on organs lack the courage to do their legitimate Successors o/the Dnl« ltp™ifi™ln Holiness. When -------- I Certain ancient inscriptions and
judiced portion of the world, a the one side, inexperience in the own thinking. They wait for a of Normandy and when he Dimhv was nublished I had rnfmel"f,Pe8Ce cardinal Dougherty’s secretary sculptures on the Madras coast 
significant part is at length com- practice nt war is coupled with signal from Downing Street before was separated f?um England «mler versatZs Z'h rZfn.T p 8 C°"' promoted to head island have been carefully studied .by- 
pel led to open its eyes to fact. The slender resources, and, on the other, venturing to form an opinion on King John thev chofe Fn Jileh 1 Cardinal" S^LLta^v dnf LGt P a diocese F ather Hosten and found to be of
French press during the past few the cumulative experiohee of an any question in which Great Britain insteadofFremh =ntLv,> .i ïï u F Sî?-te’ and Th„ v0„ r ,, „ Creek and Roman origin and to give
years did much to prevent the real Empire founded on force is sun- is concerned It is sad tn witnocc Vren^ authority under with Monsignor Gerretti. then , c ^*ie- Rev- George C. Caruana. great weight to the tradition that
Irish news from reaching the French ported bv a vast organization and the decline in intellectual thought t0 1VF Unhappily for the Secretary of the Congregation of Secretary to Cardinal Dougherty, ln(jja vvas evangelized bv the
people,—out of friendship for Lloyd inexhausfible technleffequfpmenL and independent" of luch journals ollowed-ThfSiLTS (;°?,Ke,1U'‘ncT UxtraordinaryEcclesmstical Affairs, hasbeen appointed Bishop of Porto Apostleit ThZas* ' "
George and England. The greatest For two years this unemial u-nr as the Toronto f;inbn VvhD.H ,I)VU(1 Gn poison of the great and thus secured a clear insight ,co- News of the appointment by “ ninlnmofi,. .... „ .» . ..
supporter of the Anglo-FYench was carried on bv Renublican without serious influence in th aPostas.y. spread to them and into the intentions, the inspirations 1 ope Benedict came from Rome, c_ ^ . , e s '3 the
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the revulrion of FrS feefinff M mn un' 18 thl.s : that th(.‘s" J,aPer? d<' not settlement of French Huguenots ! f()1 lowed by a second note to the pone any expression untiT the news1 bf'ated recognition of the part
that we find such an organ which t! ; I?ad, Ftended ,to ^ery seem to realize the degradation of did not make the spiritual position warring powers, which, however. J comes officially from my superiore " played b/ the H"ly See in the four had bJen more nro British than the Swn ?r v,ll^ d’ and ,hardly a their position as the sounding board any better. In fact, Channel Island '«>t having been published, remained said Father Caruana ‘ " | years of turmoil in Europe is of
most nro BrTtish of the Ameri^n Itl klTn'i t® of Downing Street and the Big Anglicanism has been on the whole unknown to the general public. In It max be two months or more value It shows at least
Dress cmningoutnow inan editorial ÎL» ïZ'Lfconsidered safe .by Interests, and the tragedy of the a dreadful compound of Erastian thls Se#cond note, the Cardinal before the consecration takes place that the world can find no better 
Ld warning Britain ‘in the fuHow- îo-ai Rrltf.h Minft. InK 0cî°5eL°î ynd7,the. lo8sf°,f. Public confidence and Calvinistie elements, and it is Secretary of State, in order to com- and churchmen here think itwili i teac'he.1; ln international relations,
jnir blunt mann°r ■ “Thev were r‘t!sh Ministers boasted that and the loss of their soul. only within the last few genera- ldete the proposals of peace, added probably be held in the Cathedral ,at WOil ils ,ln religion, than the
right who said that Iî aïn cm ? lreland bad tieen In the application of the funda- tions that the old Faith has escaped that according to the views of the here, with Cardinal Dougheitvoffi Church established by Christ for

• t nues th# nolicv she alwavs fnT F , > ‘° J°U'' ,or bve !i,s" niental principles of Justice and from the shadow of penal laws and ‘bdy See, the simplest and most elating. gne y the saving of the nations,
lowed andPthat Ihe tndubUabt eleven davs ofZlv" vm M U-mn t e "n popu,ilr fanaticism. Even now the feasible means of disarmament was ! Father Caruana was born on the
advanced towards the tro-il which fmnno il?»® ti /V lJml' !r sh the straiKbt path. Right, Catholic element is terribly weak lllv suppression of the practice of Island of Malta on April 2;s lss-

chance that a country such as ours measures taken to destroy it, he- and remain true to Right. When ! catholicity in the isles ! desirable condition for the peaceful bishops b °f theyoungest
te eiÈ^ÎES I “ papers like the Toronto Globe made | Originally the islands formed intercourse of the nations, but it is Father Caruana will succeed

for a single moment we have been both u ? which inspires loud professions of their dealings part of the Diocese of Evreux, but feared that disarmament will never Bishop Jones, who died last Feb-
iZLTle to the massacre of a b°th’8 mde8trUCt,ble’ with the Anglo-Irish question we j the English over lordship placed be arrived at without the abolition ruary in St. Mary’s Hospital? Phila-
DeoDle who is being murdered for THB s™uggle of the Gaelic a t fory,ed to challenge their hon- ! them in that of Winchester, and of conscription, so often termed the ' delphia.
centuries and who is uncearinglv league esty and consistency. A-s we have they are still ruled ecclesiastically “ tax of blood.” ------

+• , ,, i c i ‘ said, the most charitable view to bv an English Hi shot) Dr Cotter nf The possibility of some nation
hey'has better undeceive himselT The eyes of the world have been take of the backsliding of the Globe Portsmouth. The Catholic Religion refusing to accept the consequences SCHOOL CONFLICT IN NORTH
Our Press has not a mroved I is T ̂ '1 FF the military fights in and other papers is to assume that is, naturally, most strongly repre- "f a decision for disarmament anil IRELAND
massacres although itPhas with A T Poetically no outside they have ceased to think for them- sented at St Hellers, and in Jersey ! obligatory arbitration was also the : . .
u3 it, inrt,wï U hosTven attcn,tl0" has been given to the selves. We commend to these j generally ; less strongly in Guern- ! subject of thoughtful study on the (BrX o. w. u. Now* service) An impressive demonstration to
advised Ire and to modify her ThI str"*?le f,n „,he country, moral delinquents the views of two sey ; in Alderney one Parish Church part of the Holy See. The question Dublin, August 20.-A conflict of Erote8t Tamst thc efforts of the 
demands 1 What an Tr nv We : n vhe,m all> ‘be paper-8 ‘m1 Th,ad courage to | and one Convent with Catholic of what steps should be taken it opinion, likely to give rise to con- L'™ch Government to secularize
have ourselves been lti Mtv of siig tî. gg ‘î1 Tl G?.el"i LÇaKUe for examine Mr. Lloyd George s utter- schools serve the needs of the Faith- one of the nations sought to break siderable anxiety and indignation th? Catholic schools of Alsace-Lor- 
gerting a comoromise tothe' Irish 1 Th«. f^‘Vv 0f,the Gaelic language, ance and to apply to them the ordi- ! ful ; while Sark still lies, a dream through the conclusions by force of on the part of Catholics, is fore- ,rame W3S recently held in Strass-
DeoDle as the^hest means of arrang I ^aebc League which began nary tests that intelligent minds of natural beauty, bereft of altar, arms was discussed with me by ! shadowed by a statement by Lord burK’ ¥or,‘ than four thousand
Png matters Whv thri abdication m r SHUggle m 5arn«8t a httle always apply before they express priest, and Sacraments. Yet the the Cardinal Secretary of State. Londonderry, the Minister for T/} and T™11 representing the
ifgour sePthnent ’ SimnK because i h thp “ quarterf °Ia century an opinion The 1 oronto Star, restoration has begun, and wonder- "’ho me de two important observa- , Education in the tri-Countv Parlia- t Catholics of Alsace took part in the

to wnrtderedZselwB Sound^ uP^ Z °f thc latest wh°Be attitude to Ireiami has ful progress made. Outside the I tions on this point. 1 ............ ■ ^ f   |-------- ----- '
wfth Englandd and we wished *her 1 Held ^nnnpl d&y' /■ rece,!tly hnno,,hirKTe 8 ?ha??e> 18 one ! Church, too, a better type of non- cardinal gasparri’s views 
, .Vf! , , wisneu ner , held its annual convention, when honorable exception to the unan- Cathol c re igion is manifest hem
iPstVo0refnreher " ySm8’ wh,ch are crowds of delegates were present imity which Mr. Lloyd George and there. The old Calvinistie 
in store tor nei. i from every corner of the country, alleges the Press displays in sup- '

Although when it began its work port of his position. In its issue of 
there were less than three hundred August 18 our contemporary says : 
students studying the Irish lang
uage, there are today upwards 
of 300,000 learning the language.
Periodicals are issued entirely in 
Gaelic ; most of the newspapers 
of Ireland have Gaelic columns.
There are every year thousands of 
Gaelic books put out—history, law, 
essay, fiction, poetry. The language 
is being taught in about fi,000 
schools in the country. In four 
or five of the Irish counties it 
is being taught in practically every 
school. In the county of Kerry, 
for instance, more than 95% of the 
pupils attending Public schools 
there are learning the Irish 
language. And in the capital city

CATHOLIC NOTES

THE TIME

Washington, D. C., Aug. 29.— 
Solemn Pontifical Mass will be sung 
by the Most Rev. John Bonzano, 
Apostolic delegate in St. Matthew’s 
Church here at the opening of the 
annual convention of the National 
Council of Catholic Men, September 
20, 21 and 22. The Right Rev. 
Joseph Schrembs, chairman of the 
Department of Lay Organizations 
of the National Catholic Welfare 
Council, will deliver the opening 
address to the delegates. Catholic 
laymen from all parts of the United 
States will attend the meeting.

ment, in Ulster. He told a députa- jem,liTratlon/l Vnrlous , speakers 
tien from the General Assembly of sellée! upon the repeated promises 

I the Presbyterian Congregation that °l the T , Government not to
Protestântïsm has no chance* against ! EvEEpSS' EzHS landed that theAighTof thfcrth.'

education in the northeastern area, ' obcs cd T6 annexed provinces be

In the first place, he declared

modern indifference and agnostic- ^/nation bS?through would !"
be very scant,, because if voluntary j i.Zwhich the'p'aVi'iameni' is to

islanders have neveHnown so" Fh^aTê SSoESdulfaS .‘"tI»; «««cation problem there is ! replristilf^ ‘^ou? bv^he

all along, though a curious and as In the second place, he Dointed ^lth schools. Catholics are well j hundreds of small communities
should consider it, most undemo- out that should all nations accent Provided in this respect, thanks to that have had the benefit of the

cratic form of self-government. It the terms of general disarmament 1 ?h *’r'ST" th U^ > "'"T Se"L°Ut by
seems, however, not to be seriously and arbitration, the nation that d the Cathollc ^he Univ«a-sity wireless. 1 he suc-
challenged, so we may suppose that would attempt revolt could be dealt ; tomnninity. cess of the weather report service
as a matter of fact, the vox populi with through the economic weapon i 16 nT ProP°sals are expected since its establishment three
manages to make itself hn=,-,l A th V hm -ntt l l lo Pr°vide undenominational—so- ! months ago has been complete,attended to Th^ recent Royal would be Z less efficacious tits ca!'pd-8l'h0018 to TT »» Catholic I The market reports will incluJe tl,;
visit was the first since Kino-Gh- Jlfi f-TLohln» %mla th=n tlvli zi child, of course, will be sent, hut to essential features of the dailyIL, then in exile found ^ refug! res.'irt to a"ms bl°°dy which Catholic ratepayers will be bulletins issued by the various sec^
in Jersey, which had shown itself These opinions of the Holy See againtttiieqeC°r ri'less"'' rhe fiSht tlf°^ °n the Bureau of Markets
uniformly and enthusiastically lovai would have been made known in Kt- n V • (’odIeaf. m practice of the Department of Agriculture, to the Stuart cause. wM aT^te^Z theCaS, ^ ^ “nd

OPEN LETTER

And the important Belgian week
ly, Pourquoi Pas, in an open letter 
addressed to De Valera tells him it 
is because of Lloyd George’s 
anxiety to form an alliance with 
America and his fear of the Ameri
can people who had revolted and 
emancipated themselves from Flng- 
lish rule and of the many millions 
of exiles from Ireland who were 
forced to make their home there, 
that caused the Irish President to 
be invited to Downing Street. 
"That is why, sir,” it continues, 
“and do not deceive yourself. You 
found yourself in London, voyaging 
in a comfortable automobile instead 
of rolling along in a prison van to

respected.“ There is one misunder
standing which it should be 
possible to clear up, and the 
removal of it might open the 
way to something.

“It has been freely said that 
Mr. Lloyd George offered 
dominion status to Ireland and 
that this has been refused. On 
hearing this the people of the 
United Kingdom may naturally 
feel that, as Ireland has refused 
the status of Canada, nothing 
more could possibly be granted 
her. But while this may be the 
impression created in FIngland, 
no such effect is produced on 
the minds of people in Canada,

THEIR SELF-DETERMINATION

Politically, of
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